BA & Minor Audition Information: Fall 2016

Date: Friday, November 18, 2016

Time: 4:00pm (please arrive by 3:50 p.m. to sign in)

Where: Studio 110

How to sign up:
1. Students must log on to MyMajor and declare either the BA or the Minor.
   https://secure.sas.rutgers.edu/apps/sascas/index/login/app/d48fed2a5f653bca6477f1b95d37748c/url/aHR0cHM6Ly9zZWN1cmUuc2FzLnJ1dGdlcnMuZWR1L2FwcHMvbXltYWpvci8=

2. While you are filling out the application, you will see a section titled, “Student Comments.” Please write the following:

   “I would like to audition for the BA or Minor on November 18th.”

3A. For School of Environmental & Biological Sciences students: please email Leidy Garcia-Cosbert at leidyg@rutgers.edu, and notify her that you are interested in auditioning. You must request to audition.

3B. SEBS STUDENTS SHOULD NOT FILL OUT A DECLARATION OF MAJOR FORM UNTIL AFTER YOU HAVE AUDITIONED AND RECEIVED YOUR RESULTS!

4. Come to the audition, which is a Modern Dance class. Proper attire is dance wear/athletic wear with bare feet.

   *Please note that, in addition to passing the audition, students must have a minimum 2.5 GPA overall to declare the Dance BA/Minor.

http://www.masongross.rutgers.edu/admissions/current-rutgers-students